
These tasty new beverages are brewed using organic cider vinegar, 
organic ginger juice, and pure clover honey for a refreshment that’s as 
clean and simple as it is delicious. Look for single bottles and 6-packs 
in original, turmeric, and cinnamon flavors.

$3.49-11.99

NEW ITEMS, March - April 2023
GROCERY

This keto- and paleo-friendly maker keeps expanding their line of 
zero-sugar and zero-carb condiments and sauces! The plant-based 
queso is also a great swap for vegan and dairy-free diets.

$7.99

Primal Kitchen queso dip

Here’s something you don’t see every day! These canned entrées are 
perfect for a light meal or snack. And since they’re shelf stable, you 
can pack them for road trips, day hikes, work lunches, ski trips, or any 
other excursion. Enjoy three gourmet varieties: Sicilian caponata, 
Provence Nicoise, and Aztec ensalada.

$4.99

Freshé canned tuna entrées

Hobby Farmer Canning Co. switchel

Heirloom corn is at the heart (or kernel) of what makes Pipcorn so 
irresistible! This snack has been a co-op hit for a while and now you 
can enjoy two new flavors, white cheddar and Tabasco.

$4.99

Pipcorn cheese balls - new flavors

(cont. on next page)



(cont. on next page)

GROCERY (cont.)

Safe Catch prides itself on their high standards for mercury testing. 
As a result, the trace mercury in their tuna is ten times lower than the 
FDA limits. This month, we’ve added pink wild Alaskan salmon and 
wild ahi (yellowfin) tuna pouches to our lineup.

$3.59

Safe Catch tuna - new varieties

Wild Planet - new options

We’ve added many new items from this popular seafood brand, 
including albacore tuna pouches, anchovies in extra virgin olive oil, 
anchovies in sea salt water, wild sockeye salmon, and skipjack tuna 
pouches. Wild Planet sources from fishers who practice sustainable 
pole and line catching that minimizes harmful bycatch.

$2.99-9.99

Jake’s StrongGinger

Locally cra�ed from organic Peruvian ginger and lemon, this simple 
drink is a health-boosting powerhouse. Just be ready: they don’t call it 
StrongGinger for nothing! Jake’s packs a he�y dose of flavor in each 
bottle.

$3.99-12.99



Meat & SEAFOOD

Poke bowls are currently having their moment in the sun, which is 
fitting because the bright, fresh flavors of this Hawaiian dish will make 
you feel like you’re in the tropics! With these prepared cubes of 
wild-caught, sushi-grade tuna, you’ll be assembling the perfect poke 
bowls at home.

$16.99/lb

Tuna poke cubes

WELLNESS

It was probably inevitable that CBD and flavored bubbly water would 
cross paths! People love the refreshing, zero-cal taste of sparkling 
water and the mood support of clean CBD. Now you can get them 
both in the same place. Look for single cans and 4-packs in a variety 
of flavors in the wellness department.

$4.99-18.99

Wyld CBD sparkling water

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

The Rise mug represents the perfect cross-section of Klean Kanteen’s 
dedication to sustainability, functionality, and style. In recent years, 
Klean Kanteen has moved to 90% recycled stainless steel, cutting 
their overall emissions footprint in half.

$32.95

Klean Kanteen rise mugs


